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How and why we must look after the Physical, 
Mental, Emotional and Spiritual Selves  

that God has given us. 
 

 

First, a bit of a recap…… 

Stewardship is about how we use the gifts God has given us to work with God to make the world a better place, to help 
build the Kingdom of God on Earth. 
During the last 18 months or so, we have been looking at a unique, 
gift that God has given each of us, the gift of ourselves; body, mind, 
and spirit.   

• We looked at our physical selves and the importance of 
exercise, good nutrition, and so on.  All this, so we are physically 
able to do the work to which God urges us.  We can be assured 
that we will not be faced with work for which we are not suited! 

• After this, we looked at caring for our mental and emotional 
selves.  Then….we ran into COVID and caring for God’s gift of 
our mental and emotional selves took on a whole new importance, as did the importance of caring for the mental 
health of others.  

• Owing to Diocesan timing requirements, we paused last November in order to focus on Financial Stewardship. We 
recognised that our Church is also a gift from God.  Through our Church we are strengthened, fed, given focus, and 

inspired to be the best we can be, as we work with God to build the Kingdom.  As with all God’s 
gifts to us , as good stewards we are required to look after our Church hence Financial 
Stewardship.  Thank you so much for supporting this. 

• In the late Fall we turned towards God’s gift of our spirituality, and the need to look after 
this gift too.  And this is where we find ourselves now early in this new year.   
 

Looking after God’s gift of ourselves has never been more important. We have never had 
more important work to do, as we seek to help create a world of justice and peace out of the 
strife, injustice, illness, and violence in which we find ourselves.  Do not loose heart, do not 

feel overwhelmed by the task, do not mar your vision of the Kingdom, you are never alone. *  
 

So, how DO we look after our spiritual lives?   
Here at St. A’s and at other churches, our form of spirituality involves following Jesus Christ, and seeing in Jesus the 
reality and nature of God, and then living in a manner that helps God make the world a better place.  

Religious spirituality of this kind calls for action on behalf of God, and this is Stewardship. 
We have been given the gift of spirituality and we will be looking at a variety of spiritual exercises and 
activities over the next while, some of which might help us to grow and care for this gift. Why not try them? 
You might find something that really suits you. 
 

We will also hope to hear from people who have kindly offered to share with us about activities, places, 
situations, etc. that help them feel close to God.   
 

Prayer – (A Reminder) 
 

Many of us use prayer to deepen our relationship with God and there are numerous different ways to pray.   
 

 

Communal Prayer – The Prayers of the People, Table Grace etc. 
This is the kind of prayer we pray during regular worship services.  Such prayer should awaken us to the needs of the 
world, near and far, and hopefully should give us some idea of what it is that God is urging us to do to help.   

Above all,             

clothe yourself       

with love               

which binds 

everything together   

in perfect harmony. 

Colossians 3:14-15 

‘The important thing is that God’s work gets done.           
If God can use a woman with ‘seven devils’ (Mary 
Magdalene) and a murderous religious zealot (St. 

Paul) to be God’s primary witnesses, then we better 
ask, “What were they witnessing to?”  

It was not just some new ideas, it was a new 
lifestyle, a life energy, a worldview that really 

believed in liberty and justice for all.’ Richard Rohr, 
The Universal Christ. Page 201 

And let the 

Peace of Christ             

rule in your 

hearts. 

 

 
*For many years I 

have carried this small 
card in my Day-Timer. 

 

 

 

 



This is also a time to give thanks to God for the many gifts we have been given, for the inspiration and help we receive 
daily, and for the trust God places in us to ensure God’s work is done.  This is important work as Richard Rohr tells us! 
(See above.) 

 

Personal Prayer - A time to listen for what God might be saying to us. A time to deepen our relationship 
with God. 
 

Suggestion Number Two – I heard this called ‘Franciscan Prayer.’ 
Prayer of this kind often suits people who see themselves as being open and flexible and staying in touch with reality. Such 
people often look upon all creation as their ‘Bible’ and experience God speaking to them through every sense.  They try 
to live in the presence of God and often feel that they pray every waking moment.  Also, they sometime dislike formal 
prayer, spiritual journals, and long periods of silence, they prefer a free-flowing communion with God.  They have a strong 
need for action and much of their prayer is Virtual Prayer. (The Prayer of Good Works.)  
 

Some Suggestions 
• Think of the person you love the most.  Ask yourself, ‘How can I see the presence of God 

in that person?’  Spend some time thanking God for giving so much goodness, whereby 
you are able to love that person, and that person is able to love you. 

 

• Praise and thank God for the good qualities you find in yourself.  How can you more fully 
develop these qualities? 

 

• Plan some sort of celebration of gratitude for God’s gifts to some particular person, or persons you know.  It might be 
a birthday party, or it might be something as simple as a surprise phone call or a kind note. Make sure the celebration 
is centred around gratitude to God for God’s blessings, goodness, and love.  Carrying out this plan would be a typical 
Franciscan prayer in action. (You might or might not decide to share your ‘gratitude to God’ intention with the person, 
depending on the relationship and the circumstances.)  You might have to make modifications during Covid time! 

 

 
 

Thank you so very much for sharing Phyllis. 
 

 

Next time we will look at another 
style of prayer and hear from other 
people about their spirituality. 
If you would like to take part in this by 
sharing with others what you do to feel 
close to God, please let me know. 
(val_mc@telus.net or 780 410 1571.) 

 

Feeling Close to God by Phyllis Molyneau 
 

Where do I encounter God? The God of my childhood lived ‘way up in heaven’. The God of my old age is everywhere. I 

encounter God when I feel His peace, joy, love, or strength; and when and where do I find that? For decades I have 

been a walker. Since the pandemic shutdown, a daily walker. I feel his peace in the orderly progression of the seasons 

as I have watched the neighbourhood yards awaken, bloom, and now fade and sleep. I feel a sense of permanence; of 

‘life goes on’ in an orderly preordained fashion.  Joy comes from those I meet; the Sikh grandpa lovingly pushing a 

stroller amusing his tired almost bedtime granddaughter, the elderly lady swathed in silk giving me a traditional 

greeting acknowledging the awkward pre-hip op gait we share, the young men laying fibre optic cable resisting the offer 

of help from 3 old ladies but taking time to chat,  and in the school children in the playground, lining up , arms extended, 

practicing their social distancing. I saw His love as I watched a couple facing terminal cancer. On their last daily walk 

they left the complex, he with his walker and oxygen, she by his side. Thirty minutes later, they returned; he sitting on 

his walker, she pushing, 10 steps, rest, 10 steps. Reminded me of the poem “I am God’s hands…” Strength I find in the 

timeless, centuries old reminders of endurance; Mother Budda in front of the Buddist Temple, the billboard at the Sikh 

Temple “You are Heroes” in several languages thanking everyone for caring for the community by responding to Covid 

by wearing masks, and in the continual support I receive from my neighbours, friends, and cohorts. I can encounter God 

everywhere; but like all communication it requires a speaker and a listener. What will I see and hear today? 

Please remember, we are doing this in order to 
strengthen our spiritual lives.  Our spirituality is a gift 
from God, along with our physical well-being, and our 
mental well-being.  The teaching of Jesus urges us to 

look after these gifts so we can work with God to build 
the Kingdom of God here on earth.  We are God’s 

Stewards, and we are trusted to do our part in making a 
world a better, kinder place. 

 

Choose 

Kindness 

 

mailto:val_mc@telus.net

